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Annual Spring Formal
OF Kappa Alpha To
Be Tomorrow Night
Dance Will Be
In University
Center Ballroom

Mel Burns' Band
To Play; Will Be
From 8 Til 12

The new officers of Kappa Alpha

will be honored Saturday night at

the annual Spring Formal of Kappa

Alpha. The Dance will be held at
the University Center from 8 until 12.
Mel Burns and his orchestra will fur-
nish the music and feature four no-
breaks, three specials and Kappa Al-
pha leadout. A medley of Kappa Al-
pha Rose and Sweetheart of Kappa
Alpha will be played for the leadout.

Crimson and old gold, the colors of
the fraternity, will carry out the dec-
oration theme. The committee in
charge of the dance will be Bill May-
bry, Alfred Cannon, and Henry Hed-
den.

Chaperons will be Dr. and Mrs.
Theodore Johnson, Dr. and Mrs. John

H. Davis, and Coach and Mrs. Ed.
Kubale.

Members attending with guests are:

President, Alf Canon and Milton
Mathewes, vice-president. Lloyd Gor-

don with Micky Cain, recording sec-

retary, Alec Albertine with Tress

Podesta, corresponding s e c r e t a r y,

Hugh Murray with Mary Ann Banning,
treasurer, Byrt Kaigler with Louise

McLean, Bill Maybry with Marian Mc-

Kee, Henry Hedden with Elizabeth

Wade, Twain Giddens with Mary

Hunter, Jimmy McClendon with Fran-

ces Buck, Meredith Flautt with Mar-

tha Hardcastle of Nashville, Tenn.,

Harland Smith with Frances Alford,

Mac Hinson with Margie Battle, Bob

Siedentopf with Marjorie Moorhead,

Don Gordon with Dottie Gill, Bob

Cogswell with Gladys Moore, George
Marshall with Hilma Seay, David

Matthews with Alice Chapman, John

O'Hearne with Betty Jean Wilkinson,

Billy Sayle with Imogene Williamson,
Billy Symes with Gene Dickson,

Thomas Tidwell with Emily Scott,

Auvergne Williams with Betty Fran-

cis, Charlton Moore with Martha

Hewitt, Tip Gaither with Mary New,

Russell Latshaw with Peggy Kelly,

David Ruffin with Elizabeth Anne
Hensley. Billy Bowman, Ray Allen

Bab Black, Hank Walker, Jere Klyce

Jimmy Martin, and Gene Searson will

attend as stags.
Others who have been invited are:

Chuck Guthrie with Justine Klyce

Fred Fiedler with Ladye Margarel

Craddock, Manny Sieving with Peggy
Hughes, Jimmy Wilgus with Carolyn

Prewitt, Wharton Jones with Barbara

Dean, B. W. Beaumont with George
anne Little, Allen Hilzheim with Anna

belle Paine, Lester Baggett with Sue

Potts, Tom Duncan with Cary Eckert

Lynn Todd with Peggy Silliman, Wil

liam Kennedy with Jan Williams

Vance Gilmer with Mary Anne Gar

mon, George Morrow with Ruth Crum
eIy, Jim Ising with Betty Hartley

Elder Shearon with Kitty Bright Tip

ton, Sam Denny with Patty Radford
Jimmy Collier with Allen Fauntleroy
Morgan Fowler with Elizabeth Hink
ley, Emmett Kelley with Louise

(Continued on page 2)

Alford May Day Pi,
Howry New High Pi

Frances Alford, a freshman, wa
brought out this morning by P1 Intei
sorority as its May Day Pi. This I
the highest honor of the year in th

secret organization. Miss Alford is
pledge to AOP, was lady-in-waiting
for the Homecoming Game, was elect
ed Most Attractive, and was a men

her of the April Fool Carnival Cour
The newly elected officers for ne

year are: High P--Louise Howr
Low Pi Peggy Hughes, Secretary-
Peggy Kelly. The retiring officers ar

High Pi-Jean Jeter, Low Pi--Loua

Howry and Secretary-Mary Ware.

AID APPLICATIONS DUE
All students who wish to ap-

ply for student aid, scholarship

aid, or jobs of any kind at the
college, should place their appli-
cations for next year with Dr.
Gear before May 15th.

This applies to everyone who
is being aided in any way dur-
ing the present year. ALL aid,
scholarships and jobs for next

year will be assigned on the
basis of applications filed before
the May 15th deadline.

Ruffin Will Head
Stylus Next Year

Goostree Chosen As
Secretary-Treasurer
In Meeting Last Week

Meeting last week at the home of

Mary Ware, the Stylus Club heard

two books reviewed and held elections

for the coming year. Bob Goostree

spoke on "Jurgen" by James Branch
Cabell and Will Bowden reviewed the
new novel "Storm."

In the elections held after the pro-
gram, David Ruffin was elected presi-
dent to succeed Sam McCullough and
Bob Goostree was chosen secretary-
treasurer.

The club then listed twenty-one stu-
dent to whom invitations to submit
papers were to be given. These pa-
pers are to be poems, short stories
or essays, and must be handed in to
Miss Gary by Monday, May 4. Those
submitting the best papers will be
tapped in invitation to membership in
services to be held in chapel next
week.

The Stylus Cup will be awarded
to the freshman who has made the
most outstanding literary contribution
of the year. Presentation will be at
the graduation exercises.

Among those invited to submit pa-
pers were: Milton Addington, Dorothy
South, Marianne McCalla, Mary Louise
Hartzell, Janet Kelso, Marion Slusser,
Frank Elby, George Case, Hays Owen,
Louise Thompson, George Schulte,
P. H. Wood, Ladye Margaret Crad-

dock, Reama DeVall, Vance Gilmer,
Laura Lake, Ralph Osborne, William

' Ramsay, Constance Rosamond, and
Elizabeth Ann Hensley.

Seniors Will Picnic
Saturday, May 2, will find seniors

Southwestern enjoying their annual
picnic. This will be the first in a

t series of events honoring the May
, graduates.

From 3 until 7 o'clock the boys and
& girls will romp and play in Overton

Park. A box supper will climax the
. party. Girls will bring the sand-
e wiches, cakes, etc., and the boys will

furnish the cold drinks.
Russell Wiener is chairman of the

committee in charge assisted by Kitty

Bright Tipton and Tom Duncan.

NEWS by the CASI
On Wednesday night we heard the

- highly vaunted columnist, Ceci

e Brown, speak at the invitation of Dr

Townsend. Mr. Brown confined his

remarks almost entirely to a gory de
scription of the sinking of the Re

pulse and Prince of Wales. Interject

ed here and were a few statements o

a more general nature. If these state
s ments had not been common knowl
r- edge their effect would have been
s greater. Mr. Brown did however give
e a most excellent description of ou
a purpose in fighting. He believes tha

g this is a "war for survival," irregard
t- less of those who claim otherwise. H
a- also expressed the feeling of all o

* it was, it would have had a muc

(Continaed on page 2)
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The Elections' Commission-AN EDITORIAL

Throughout this year there have been complaints on the quality of news

published in the SOU'WESTER. "There's no news in the paper," is the

stereotyped comment of those who know. But the time has come to point

out that as a campus news organ, the SOU'WESTER is dependent on the
cooperation of campus organizations for the news. A recent example of

this is the refusal of the Elections Commission to hold the release of elec-

tions news until the publication of this paper. And so if there is no news

in the paper this week, don't blame the staff. Blame the Elections Com-
mission.

And while we're on tie subject of elections-
The elections /system of the campus is rotten to the core. On this

score we agree perfectly with a columnist who pointed this out last week.
It is evident that each member of the student body, excluding a handful of
B. M. O. C.'s and B. W. O. C.'s,, agrees with this indictment. Nevertheless
the whole rotten system is allowed to go on and on. It is an organized
hypocrisy to gloss over the political situation. That this situation is con-
doned by those charged with preventing it is an organized fraud.

If this language seems strong, it is to be pointed out that the status
of students of Southwestern in being forced td publish their vote abroad
justifies strong language. But more than strong language is necessary.
Action must be taken to rid ourselves of this sham of democracy, ironic
in that it subverts that which it is sworn to protect. The case against
the elections system is' damning. Let him who will come forward to de-
fend it.

Many reasons for changing this system can be pointed out. Each
additional fact which comes to the attention is equally sickening. It is the
sworn duty of the members of the Elections Commission to expose a com-
bine wherever one is found. This duty is not performed. Obvious com-
bines are allowed to go uninvestigated, through the simple ruse of forcing
one or more members of a group to vote differently from the rest. Only
a solid vote for one candidate is considered as proof of a combine. This
is not as it should be. It is common knowledge that combines exist at South-
western at this very moment. Yet nothing has been done. Those sworn
to find and expose combines refuse to uncover another combine, for fear
that of their own group may suffer likewise.

And so combines exist with the tacit or open support and concurrence
of the members of the Elections Commission.

But even this is not all. For the ostensible purpose of protecting the
students of Southwestern from these corrupt practices, a system of registra-
tion is used for voters that allows the vote of any member of the student
body to be checked. A reform has been made of late to further pull the
wool over the eyes of students. On cursory examination, it would seem
that individual votes could not be checked by this new method, but it can
be done. To prove that it could be done, the SOU'WESTER enlisted a
member of the Commission. And with this evidence at hand, we wish to
point out that every member of the student body, lulled to a false security
by a pseudo-reform, actually voted in imminent danger of his vote being
known.

Furthermore, the tabulation of votes of fraternities can be made by
the Elections Commission under this system as well as under the old sys-
tem. It is claimed that this power is necessary to the prevention of com-
bines. It is not inconceivable that a fraternity should vote unanimously
for a candidate and at the same time not be a member of a combine. But

should such a thing occur, it be branded a combine immediately by the
Elections Commission. Thus the honest attempt of a group to secure the
best man for the job would be nullified by meddlers. For this reason, it
would be well if this power also should be removed from the Elections

Commission.

To summarize the improvements which the 'SOU'WESTER suggests for

the power of this body:

1. A secret ballot. Secret 'in every sense of the word. A means could

be found to prevent ballot box stuffing and such practices without violating

the vote of a Southwestern student.

2. Ballots cast without the fraternity initials. This may lead to an

honest ballot being thrown out as part of a combine.

3. That the Elections Commission have only the power of preventing

recognized elections malpractices, such as ballot box stuffing, and the power
of counting votes.

These three reforms, however sweeping they may be, will cure the evils

that now exist. The opinion of the students of Southwestern demands thai

action be taken. To 'further these necessary reforms, the SOU'WESTEl
has compiled evidence in support of its position. It is in possession of in

formation concerning combines that will be published if there is a continu
aes of the existing condition, in which combines are rife and the Elections

Commission falls or refuses to recognize facts. This editorial is not to be

construed as reflecting discontent with the results of any past election, bui

merely the methods which were and continue to be used.

It is up to the students of Southwestern to correct this situation through

pressure of their opinion. To this end, the SOU'WESTER welcomes expres

sions of sentiments concerning our rotten politics, which are not to be taken

as a joke.

AOPi Rose Ball Next Saturday Night
Alpha Omicron Pi's annual Rose Ball

wil be given next Saturday night,
May 9, from 8-12 in the Southwestern
gym. Johnny Long's ordhestra and

vocalist will furnish the music.
Red and white, the colors of AOPI,

will be featured in the decorations.
Red roses will bank the orchestra.

Demetra Patton, Laura Lake, and

Marianne McCalla are in charge of
decorations.

Among members planning to at-
tend with guests are Katherine Miller,

president, with Bob Meacham; Gladys
Moore, vice-president, with Franklin

Ellis; Elizabeth Hinckley, recording
secretary, with Bill Embry; Dottie

Gill, treasurer, with Don Gordon; De-

metra Patton, rush chairman, with
Johnny Iles; Becky Barrett with Bill

Wooten; Lou ise Thompson with

George Schulte; Julia Twist with

J. W. Kirkpatrick; Shirley Beagle
with Roland Jones. Among the

pledges with guests: Alice Chapman

with Bob McCrary; Claire McLean

with Billy Doyle.

Among alumnae attending will be

Virginia Waggener, Louise Jennings,

Mrs. Strother Asquith, Cecilia Hill,
and Jean Flynn. Representatives from
other sororities will be: from Kappa
Delta, Dorothy Each, Mary Ann Gar-
mon, Justine Klyce; from Chi Omega,
Kitty Bright Tipton, Milton Mathewes,
Annabelle Paine; Zeta Tau Alpha,

Georgeanne Little, M a r y Virginia
Smith, Frances Anne Turrentine; Tri
Delta, Mrs. Jack Conn, Louise Howry,

Margaret Ragsdale; non-sorority, Vir-
ginia Ann Gates, Marjorie Moorhead,
Meredith Moorhead; stray Greeks,
Maxine Bozeman, Aileen Taylor.

Chaperons will be Dr. and Mrs.
W. IR. Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs. John

Rollow, Dr. and Mrs. C. L Baker,
and Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Davis.

Goostree Will Edit
Sou'wester Next Year;
Whitsitt To Edit Lynx
Bob Beasley And i
Milton Mathewes I
Win In Run-off I

Defeat Wooten And
Miller For Student
Body Offices

Robert H. Beasley, Jr. was elected

President of the Southwestern student t]

body for the 1942-43 session in the n

run-off Wednesday against William ti

Wooten. Milton Mathewes was named c

Secretary-Treasurer over Katherine y

Miller. b

Elder Shearon and Kitty Bright

Tipton are the retiring President and d

secretary-Treasurer, respectively. a

Mr. Beasley, a junior from Tus-

cumbia, Alabama, is retiring Vice- n

President of the student body, a mem- a

ber of Kappa Sigma fraternity, the t'

'S" Club, the Christian Union 'Cabi- s

net, the varsity football team, and e

the Honor Council. t

Miss Mathewes, a junior from Mem- n

phis, is president of Chi Omega soror-

ity and secretary-treasurer of S.T.A.B. d

Intersorority. t
The Vice-President was selected in

the primary election held this t

morning and will be announced at a

later date, according to Bill Maybry, r

president of the Elections Commis-

sions. Candidates for Vice-President s

are Julian Nall, Kenny Holland, Ray 3

Allen and Manny Sieving. t

YWCA Curling Iron
Banquet Wednesday i

t

The annual Curling Iron Banquet r

given by the YWCA will be Wednes-

day evening, May 6, at 6:30 P.M., in

Neely Hall.
Feature attraction will be nomina-

tions for Slappiest Sophomore, Honey-

Pouring Polly, Crazy Daisy, and just

lots of others. We predict many close

elections. Gladys Moore has already

said she will fight to defend her title

of Mamie Moron.
For the benefit of all new students,

we want you to know that this is the

women students' annual big get-

together. Come and defend your good
reputation.

At the speakers table will be the

old and new executive officers: Anna-

belle Paine, retiring president, and

Katherine Miller, new president;

Marion McKee, vice-president; Ginny

Brittingham, treasurer; Laura Mc-

Gehee, retiring treasurer, and Tommie

Jean Haygood, secretary, and Mrs.

Townsend, Mrs. Diehl, Mrs. Kelso, and

Mrs. Pond, advisors.
Special entertainment will follow

the banquet. Marion McKee is pro-

gram chairman and Peggy Kelly,

music. chairman.
Tickets are now on sale. They may

be obtained from any YWCA cabinet

member.

Case Heads Nitists

Two weeks ago the Nitist Club had

Professor D. M. Amacker as speaker.

He talked upon the "Grand War Strat-

egy," explaining the possible military,

political, and economic moves that

could be made by the various nations

and their affect on the war status.

Elections were held and George Case

Iwas elected to replace Charles Cable

as president. New offices of vice-
president and secretary-treasurer were

created. John Whitsitt and Robert

Goostree were elected to these offices.
Last week the club had the privi-

lege of hearing Dr. C. L. Townsend

speak upon "The possibility of an

American-Canadian Alliance." He ex-
plained the different attitudes of the

populations of the two nations, in-

cluding the reasons for and against
such a union.

Fowler To Serve
As Sou'wester's
Business Manager

Whitsitt Will
Also Handle The
Business For Lynx

The Publications Board announces

heir selections for editors and busi-

ess managers of the campus publica-

ions today. Bob Goostree has been

hosen to edit the Sou'wester next

year. Morgan Fowler will serve as

business manager for the paper. John

Whitsitt was selected to take the

dual job of editor and business man-

ger of the yearbook, the Lynx.

These selections were made in a

meeting of the board Tuesday, from

applications submitted last week. Due

o conditions of finance and a possible

hortage and rationing of paper, no

ditor was selected for the Journal,

he literary magazine. There will be

no issue of the Journal this year.
Goostree, the newly appointed edi-

or of the Sou'wester, is past presi-

dent of Sigma Nu, has been sports edi-

or of the Sou'wester for two and half

years, is a member of the Men's Pan,

he Nitist Club, the Stylus Club, the

Service Club, and is assistant Intra-

mural Director.
Fowler has worked on the business

staff of the Sou'wester for several

years, is a member of Kappa Sigma,

he Nitist Club, the Spanish Club,

and of the debating team last year.

Whitsitt has served on the business

staffs of the Sou'wester and the Lynx,

s vice-president of the Nitist Club,

treasurer of S.A.E. Fraternity, and a

member of the Southwestern Players.

Singers Present
Concert Tonight

Sieving, Ramsay,
Symes, and Dickson
Elected New Officers

The Southwestern Singers, under

the direction of Professor Burnett C.

Tuthill, will present a concert tonight

at eight o'clock in Hardie Auditorium.
The audience will hear the complete

program which the Singers gave on

their three-day tour the first of this

month.
Sixteenth century church music will

be represented on the program by

"Ave Maria" by Tomas Luis do Vit-

toria, "Missereri" by Palestrina, "Ave

Verum Corpus" by William Byrd and

"Hear the Voice and Prayer" by

Thomas Tallis. Other sacred music

will include "Benidicite Omnia Opera"

for the double choir by Burnet Tut-

hill, two French Noels, "Tis the Time

for Mirth" and "Toura Louro Louro"

by Nicholas Saboly with seventeenth

century sittings by David Stanley

Smith, and "To Three We Sing," a
Russian hymn by Shevdoff.

The third group of selections will

include madrigal and folk tunes, "The

Silver Swan" by Gibbons, Flora Gave

Me Fairest Flowers" by Thomas

Morley, and two Arkansas folk tunes

set by Lawrence Powell, "The Weak

and Rambling One" and "Tarey Rin-

kum Rarey."
A group of negro spirituals will

complete the program. They are "Roll

Chariot, Roll" set by Noble Cain,
"Listen to the Lambs" by Nathaniel

Dott, and "01' Ark's A-Moverin"' and
"Ezekiel Saw de Wheel" both by

Noble Cain.
There will be no admission, and the

faculty and student body are invited

to come and bring their friends.

The Singers elected the following

officers Wednesday: Manny Sieving,
president; Bill Ramsay, vlce-president,
in charge of music; Billy Bymes,
vice-president, in charge of robes;
and Gene Dickson, secretary.
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Letter to the Editor
"This is true liberty when
freeborn men speak free."

The purpose of this letter is to bring to the
attention of the student body, and any other per-
sons interested, the deplorable state of affairs
existing in one of Southwestern's most emphasized
classes. Of course, there is nothing personal in
this letter, and anything that might be considered
as such is purely coincidental.

In a class of between twenty-five and thirty
senior students, from which in the past three years
a goodly number of the poorer students have
been eliminated, one great big wonderful A was
given. In a group made of less stern stuff this
would probably be disheartening and discourag-
ing. Luckily quite a few of the students have some
consolation, due to the fact that five are members
of Alpha Theta Phi, four are candidates for honors
(in other subjects), two are members of Chi Beta
Phi, and the class as a whole averages .............

There seems to be some discrepancy in the
grading techniques of our illustrious professors.
Can it be that the other members of the faculty
have been mistaken about these students and
have benevolently and from the inherent kindli-
ness of their hearts given A's to the undeserving?
Surely this could not be the case and it behooves
us to inquire further.

Can it be that this course is so difficult that
senior students, Christians at that, can't compre-
hend its mysteries? If this be true we suggest
that the course be removed from the prescribed
curriculum and be replaced by some less difficult
course, such as Parking Lot Ethics.

We have just experienced a terrifiying thought.
Can it be that this course is so uninteresting that
the pupils lack the customary thirst for knowledge?
On second thought we realize that this couldn't be
so for the class includes several pre-ministerial
students, at least one sociological worker, and one
lady member who burns with a religious zeal, un-
accompanied by any semblance of reason.

Having exhausted all possibilities, carefully re-
futing each one, we now come to the conclusion
that this rank, unique distribution of A's is beyond
our understanding. This only goes to confirm
the philosophers in their belief that some things
are beyond human understanding.

We humbly submit that William James, who is
mentioned at least three times per day, could not
make the coveted A. One of the more desperate
members, a low, base fellow, having carefully
scrutinized the portrait of said Mr. James, stooped
to impersonating this great soul, even to growing
a beard, pulling his hair and shutting his eyes to
see whether or not he had a soul. He also
breathed. It seems only fair to mention that this

profligate person got his just deserts, totally fail-
ing in his unethical attempt to procure the A,
and moreover being frowned upon by the more
honorable members of the class.

In conclusion we would like to point out that
the accepted use of an A as a standard of grad-
ing has been arbitrarily swept aside and a whimsi-
cal, capricious method substituted.

Respectfully,

ANONYMOUS.

Approved by Union of Bible Scholars.
J. L. C., Pres.

Local Food Feud-
Going to breakfast Wednesday morning, stu-f

dents from the West Side noticed several con-
servative footnotes along the pathway from Uni-
versity: "The Revolution Has Come ... Viva! Food
Revolution . . . Mrs. Hill's a Pill . . . She Saves
Money . .. Rise Up. . . We're Damn Hungry ...
This Food Is Crude . . . 42-Hour Chicks for Break-
fast ... Rancid Butter ... Sour Milk ... Spoiled
Meat ... etc., etc." In no time at all, the janitorsa
were weilding mops along the sanguinary trail.

With no particular interest in either side, I
want to present points for both side of the ven- p
detta reserving one sentence as descriptive of my i
attitude: "The best way to a man's heart is
through his stomach."

POUR MADAME
1. The War has made food

prices rise.
2. Suppose you had to plan

three meals every day for
some 200 students?

3. Wage of dining hall cooks
have risen due to the
war.

4. We've had hash once a
week always.

5. The eggs are the same
as they've always been.

6. Southwestern food is bet-
ter than the average col-
lege fare.

7. Every cent you pay is
spent on food. Te dining
hall makes no profit.

CONTRA MADAME

1. Why doesn't the college
give you extra money to
offset War inflation?

2. You are a dietician and
should be able to prevent
monotony in the meals.

3. The meat in hash was
previously edible.

4. The fact that the eggs
have chicks in them is
not justified by the fact
that they've always had
chicks.

5. Southwestern food may
be better than that in av-
erage colleges, but look
what we pay!

7. As previously stated,
"We're starved!"

"... 41o# d is de M ail...

ORANGE AND WHITE

Brown eyes gazing into mine-vexation;
Soft hand clasped into mine-palpitation;
Fair hair brushed against mine-expection;
Red lips drawing close to mine-temptation;
Footsteps . ..-- damnation.

SOPHIE NEWCOMB

Due to the shortage on silk and rubber for
stockings and shoes, the girls at Sophie Newcomb
may be observed any morning in first period
classes minus both these worrisome objects, and
completely and comfortably barefooted. They
wear only their bright colored sandals the rest
of the day.

TULANE HULLABALOO

A poll on opinion of parlor dates was taken
of Newcomb girls and Tulane boys. It seemed
as if more girl disapproved than boys. Here are
some of the comments .. .

"It depends on the girl (or the boy)." "It de-
pends on the parlor." "It's OK if the girl has
plenty of food in the icebox." "They might be
all right since we're having blackouts." "They're
pretty nice when you're broke." "A flat tire in
the parlor is easier to handle than a flat tire in an
automobile."

ACP's ay htepo Iom Wn to
AC P. Iay Richter Repots hor Wahington

WAR...
WASHINGTON - (ACP) -In c a s e

you haven't noticed by this time, all
college and university students are

eligible for rationing books and their
half-pound of sugar per week whether
they live "on campus" or at home.
It may be a good idea to get a book
because there is likely to be further
rationing of other products. However,
it would be a good gesture to pass
up purchases of sugar if you don't
need it. "Reach for a bond, instead
of a sweet!" Perhaps we've a cam-
paign there.

Alien students in American colleges
"absolutely do not" have to register
for selective service. All they must
do is prove to local draft boards that
their non-resident status is bona fide.

Selective Service officials have been
compelled to reiterate the exemption
of "non-resident aliens" because of
rumors floating about that alien stu-
dents are subject to military service.

The majority of these students are
citizens of sister American republics,
here on scholarships granted by their
home governments or Uncle Sam.

There is, however, nothing to pro-
hibit their volunteering for military
service. That, too, is done through
the local draft board which turns over
their qualifications and personal his-
tories to the War Department for
final OK.

Officials here are skittish when

NEWS by the CASE
(Continued from page 1)

greater significance. We have not yet
received the opinions of all of the
other students who attended, but
'Bob, Son of Battle," and "Pipe-
squeak" were rather disappointed.

This week a most unfortunate com-
parison was made in the Chapel serv-
ces. Our great leader, President
Franklin D. Roosevelt was compared
to King Hezekiah. The particular anal-
ogy did not seem to be particularly
repugnant, however when the matter
s more thoroly studied, important
ramifications arise. True, our Presi-
dent is fighting the forces of aggres-
sion, as did Hezekiah, and for that
we are most glad. Yet our President
cannot fairly be contrasted with the

greatest appeaser of the Old Testa-
ment. Hezekiah appeased the Assyri-
ans, in order not to fight them. He
allowed them to attack aid ravish a
good part of his kingdom. When that
was done he payed them a huge sum
of money to bother him no more. This
money was obtained by divesting the
Temple of its ornaments. It was only
ater that Hezekiah fought the Assyri-
ans, and then only because he was
orced to. Our President has never
ppeased the forces of nazism and
ascism. He has always opposed them
with courage and determination as de-
monstrated by our present struggle.
To make such a contrast between a
weak and faltering monarch, and the
hampion of freedom and right is not
nly slanderous but stupid.

"Why do you go on the balcony
when I sing? Don't you like to hear
me?"
"It isn't that. I want the neigh-

ors to see that I'm not hateing my
rife."
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Southwestern
Barber Shop

for

Southwestern
Students

Open Til Seven P.M.
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asked about the probable require-

ments for commissions in either the

Women's Army Auxiliary Corps or its

counterpart in the Navy (Bills estab-

lishing both organizations have passed

the House.). It's a good bet, though,
that a college degree will help, just
as it does in the case of men.

Fort Des Moines, Iowa, is being con-
sidered by the War Department as a
West Point for women. Some 5,000 of
them would be trained there in vari-
ous war occupations.

The Navy auxiliary unit would be
open to any women over 20. Grade
for grade, women would receive the
same pay as seamen. Duties would
include decoding, airplane spotting
and confidential secretarial work.

K A SPRING FORMAL-
(Continued from Page 1)

Howry, Julian Nall with Norma Hal-
lock, Billy Doyle with Claire McLean,
Bill Few with Mignon Presley, Billy
Dowdle with Jeanne Carey, John Iles
with Sally Moore, Bob Meacham with
Katherine Miller, Clyde Malone with
Beverly McFall, Bob McCrary with
Margery O'Kelley, Blair Wright with
Bevely Barron, Lewis Wellford with
Agnes Ann Ming, Bill Turner with
Shirley Seagle, Chamin 'Canon with
Rosella Hill, Hays Owen with Connie
Rosamond, Willis Ensign with Mary
Ware, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Greeson,
Bill Wooten with Rebecca Barrett,
Bill Tarver with Margaret Sanders,
Warner Hodges with Frances Turren-
tine, Hugh Black with Margaret Rags-
dale, Homer Howie with Anita Hyde,
Sam McCulloch with Meredith Moor-
head, George Schulte with Anne
Haaga, Claude Romine with Agnes
White, Frank Kennedy with Martha
Earp, and Bob Goostree with Mari-
anna Woodson.

R ANDOMONIUM
By DAVID RUFFIN

LAST LINES WRITTEN TO KUAN
YIN. GODDESS OF MERCY

It has been a long, long time
That you've stood so patiently there
On my writing table . ..
Holding high without complaint
Your bundle of bamboo reeds.
You were here when I was happy,

or sad,
Or knew victory, or some defeat.
When those I thought were near im-

mortal proved beast,
You proudly remained the same.
When I showed false to myself,
You maintained your silence as ever.
I do not worship you, my pagan diety,
But know that in my heart
There's great love for your placid

face,
Rigid formality, and beneficent air.
My wavering strength finds it's sup-

port
In the buttress of your noble stability,
And your stone barrier is a silent

lesson in respect.
Until the day I leave this earth,
I'll not forsake or forget you, com-

rade,
Kuan Yin, my condemned, inanimate

goddess.

An old Chinese lady dressed in
black silk and jade with lily feet in
brocade slippers all gold trimmed,
walked slowly beneath her ancestoral
roof tree holding a rice cup that
brimmed with bitter sorrow . . . in-
treating Kuan Yin, placid-faced god-
dess of Mercy, by trimming her robe
anew with tissue of red and gilt and
blue. Her stone ears, though filled
with beating of sheaves of grain, with
clamor of war, and the destruction of

beauty, seemed to be unheeding ..
uncaring of the candles at her feet
multiplying to no avail.
Old Chinese lady dressed in black

silk and jade-last vestige of Oriental
culture-looked enviously with her
soul at a small, red lacquered vase
of the T'ang which sat each day in
the dim light...

With the wish in her heart to be
as lastingly beautiful, regal in every
step, she knelt before her ancestoral
altar . . . stone, smiling Bodhisattva

. incense, scrolls, brass gong and
vessels, candles and colored tissue...
looking into the face of the Blessed
One, she knifed her tired, flat breast,
and died honorably before her god in
a barbaric period.

Aeons later in better times, a skill-
ful potter dug into an old Chinese
grave unknowing, and took the clay
he found, shaped it delicately on the
wheel. Then on translucent red glaze,
he painted a typical Chinese land-
scape in which sat a helpless, old,
Chinese lady with lily feet in brocade
slippers.

After a dusty year on some shop
shelf, the vase was sold to an Ameri-
can tourist dressed in bright, clash-
ing colors and big, crude oxfords.

Small, red lacquered vase sits Some-
where in a house . . . the essence of
Chinese culture and an old Chinese
lady dressed in black silk and jade.

XXXIV
Then to this earthern Bowl did I ad-

journ
My Lip the secret Well of Life to

learn:
And Lip to Lip it murmur'd-"While

you live
Drink! - for once dead you never

shall return."
XXXV

I think the Vessel, that with fugitive
Articulation answer'd, once did I live,
And merry-make; and the cold Lip I

kiss'd
How many Kisses might it take -

and give!
KUZA-NAMA

LX
And, strange to tell, among the

Earthen Lot
Some could articulate, while others

not:
And suddenly one more impatient

cried-
"Who IS the Potter, pray, and who

the Pot?"
-Omar Khayyam.

MOTHER'S DAY-MAY 10

Honor your
"m ost unselfish friend"

* Toof's Tasteful
Money EnclosuresHandkerchief Mother's Day CardsSmall Gift Enclosures

Personalized Ic, 5c, 10c to $1
Writing Papers S. C. TOOF & CO., 195 MADISON
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FOR FUN-Dine and Dance in the SKYWAY

HOTEL PEABODY
DINE AND DANCE FOR PRICE OF ONE-MONDAY THROUGH

THURSDAY-DINNERS $1.35 ON

STUDENTS 2 FOR 1 MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

Art Jarrett and His Orchestra
Opens Saturday at Lunch
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will be penmitted to fnish the sec-
ond calendar year of college Rork 3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details.

PHONE 8-7
Factory at

Fourth at Washi

7411

ngton

U. S. Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V-I .
30th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Please send me your free book on the Navy Officer Training plan for college

freshmen and sophomores. I am a student [I, a parent of a student [ who is

years old attending College at

Na'r

Street

City & State

<_ u.. ,. _ _ .
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Lynx Chat . * * Howry Installed As
Your little Lynx Pussy feels rather of the more prominent members of II(A\IIIP1LJS IIkIEJ1I'NJAILS President Of Pan Echoes from the

pale and insignificant this week, with the Evergreen set, among whom are Nutty Bits From Our Furry Friends rorgue
two crusades EdRods hpKney dM-Mathws, Garmon,

ud Ed Rhoades, Whip Kennedy, Ed Mc- Miller Also Installed
Mahon, Everarde, and Bill Wooten. 3 YEARS AGO

ing on in the A date with a modern girl is an "I always tell my wife everything At Annual Banquet F Enld d e r
We hear that Manny Sieving and FakEgaddfae ar o

same pape r. Peggy Hughes have reorganized. open and shut proposition; she's al- that happens."
PeggyHugheshavereorganized.TheWomen'sPanHelleAnd on top of "That's nothing. I tell my wife lots ris in the run-off for vice-president

ways eating.
that we're hay- And the latest campus fad is trad-_of things that never happen." composed of the president and one of the student body.
ing to make the other representative from each so- In the final balloting for president

best out of a Small bo-"What is college bred
besthas been brought to our notice thatis college bred, Frosh-"Am I the only boy you've rority, held its annual installation ban- of the Publications Board Bobby Elder

bad week this time. The other morn- kittybrighttipton has decorated the pop?"" quet April 22 at the Peabody. defeated Hays Brantley.
ing we were astounded to see allevrkse.. utArl2attePboydfaedH sBane.

Biggest of the Big Shots rather con- Pop-(with son in college)-"They Deb-"Yes, and by far the best The ho-sesboe shaped banquet table
manner of signs plastered about the spicuously. ... George Marshall has make college bread, my boy, from the looking." was centered with an arrangement of
campus, and heard that the wholewacetrd ihanragmnto

appeared with several ink drawing flour of youth and the dough of old In the final student body election
thing was planned and instigated in a la tattoo on his nether limbs . . . age." red and yellow tulips and yellow

Calvin Hall. As for the elections, we Miss Presley is the artist - And "Waiter, what kind of meat is this?" candles burned on either side, of the Bob Black was elected vice-president

wish to point out, stealing our re- the rose for the reddest face of the "Spring lamb, sir." center piece. Mary Virginia Smith of the student body and Harry Hill
mark from last year's Sou'wester,ww And there was the Scotchman who "s that so; I've been chewing on tas chosen as president of the Publi-
that there are two comments possiblewekge oJn inr lokonwsi hreo~ragmns

as the Zealot, for her ducking at the bought only one spur. He figured that one of the springs for an hour then." wason inchre faraneens
on meeting a successful candidate. Tri-Delt party her date, Homer if one side of the horse went the New officers installed inc 1 u d e: cations Board.

One is "Congratulations," the other other was sure to follow. Louise Howry, president; Milton Robert Cogswell was elected presi-

is "Combine." Also we hear that peo- turne bot an pushed he ac t "Gee, that rouge looks so natural. Mathewes, vice-president; Mary Ann dent of the Christian Union Cabinet,
turned boat and pushed her back to For a while I thought it was your

pie are tired of your feline friend the shore. We suggest that itg was yourGarmon, secretary, and Katharine Tom Duncan elected vice-president,

starting out the week's news with "Dont' you think Levy is a logical skin." Miller, treasurer. and Marion Dickson re-elected secre-

would be more appropriate if she had talker?" "Well, it's the next thing to it." Retiring officers are Geo-geanne tary.

Is a paid advertisement. Wolf's check" o rescued him.eAnd Miss O'Kelleyrgue him Little, president; Celeste Taylor Conn, Bill Pope led the Lynx tiack team

deliverd ur h eery working fast, already has a date with with one hand tied behind his back."
is delivered to our penthouse Beasley for the AOPI dance. . . . Golf Pro-"Tee the ball." vice-president; Kitty Bright Tipton, to a 73-57 victory over Miss. College.
Friday afternoon. But what is the Student-"Sure, I seeecretary, and Drothy Esch, tres-We resume the Woman of the Week
price of fame? department today: the nod for this "What's the matter, Rastus? You the baby talk?" urer. The Sigma Nus were fined $10 for? o h ab ak"Besides the e fie w m-

honor goes to Frances Alford, prin- look mad as a wet hen." her whowl ev er honimfrinviting non-frats to their dance.
The passing seen: Meredith Moor- cipally because of her ability to hook "Why shouldn't I be? The doctor "Wechy did they hang that picture." next year ae Peg Kly Fances for

head and Sam McCulloch sitting under next year are: Peggy Kelly, Frances
Ligon, let him go, and then hook him what operated on me fo' pendicitis "Perhaps they couldn't find the ar- Jean Jeter, the new president of Pi.

a tree behind Snowden School - - again. Of course her long campus wentH a'swdm upw Kelso, Peggy
agi.O orehrln apswent an' sewed me up wid white tilt." Annabelle Paine is elected president

Mary Ann Simonton with Johni Spain, walks with Bill Mason are to be co- tread." HugesanMissittle
with someone from Germantown, with red"othYWA

mented on, as well as the effective- Floridan (picking up melon)-"Is
a fulouhin sodier. .. Zro ithness of her operations in the social

Garmon ...- Julian Nall with Ginger rom. And she really is a worthy Boys talking about Wolf Duncan- this the largest apple you can grow Mount Holyoke's recent junior show Ninety-one naval ROTC cadets at

French, quite often -... that entry room W And so another column "He cals imel dnao."inyor tae? spent three hours trying to prove that the University of Texas will make a

wa srtcedfomth aloc iedWOW - And so another column "He calls himself dynamo." inis your state?"hshpsofth
wasspassesHi oblivion, but not until a "No wonder; everything he has on Californian - "Stop fingering that a tax on college girls' brains would cruise this summer with ships of the

.. Wharton Jones with B. Dean, all passin t o fis charged." grape." net the government no revenue, gulf sea frontier command.
passing mention is made of the Tri-i hre.

of which seems to point to nothing Delt pa-ty last wedaft .. we can't

potAnd we wish to take this op- give it more than a passing mention,
portunityfor we had to forego this one in favor "So you're lost, little man? Why

advice to Zombie Wright. The last of the Sigma Nu open house ... Our didn't you hang on to your mother's
time we saw a couple necking in the skirt?"

parting thought of the week might be
parking lot it was Strother and Am- equally to our column and the car- Youngster-"Couldn't reach it."

bia . . . Look what happened to them pus ... at any rate, we quote the

- And the question that's disturb- sign that has been looming over us

ing your Lynx Pussy at present is inta a enlogoe s Mistress-"I shall be very lonely,
wh id ohny lisy an Bese hv while in the throes of composition Bridget, if you leave me."
who did Johnny Iles and Beasley have Keep it clean . . . And so until

dates with Sunnite? .. Bridget-"don't worry, mum. I'll EM
Ands we hear the slumber a couple of weeks hence .. aloha not leave until ye have a houseful

An eharteTi-etsume .see you at KA. of company."

party was well attended last Satnite uso Kf p
.. We mean by others besides Ti-

Delts-. Among the living wee For Smart EagleHarry Kittle and E. . Nelius..-NAL 
OF I E

Ed Quinn was also present ... Nancy Clothes See LOEW ' STATE
Jane Smith didn't get to go to the

party because Gallagher kept her outs

so late ... Yes, he's been here again THE TOGGERY
The Zeta was a big success, but MAY 1

your reporter spent all his time noting SHOP , S -..

that most of the girls were not with M NSS O

Southwesterners . .. tch, tch, after Main and Adams
all- we've said... Randy Ruffin was MainGone W ith
there with Miss Hensley ... Incident-
ally Randy and Miss Brittingham are

not on speaking . - and Miss Britt- Then mm.
Ingham is said to have made some
rather pointed remarks, most pithy w.W OI d"U Wm*

of which was "RAT" ... Note that

Marian Mallett has hooked a man. VIVIAN LEIGH
He's been very much in evidence 0AW AV #i mPAMWAV
around Evergreen . . and his name CLARK GABLE
has been mentioned along with some Neghborhod

__ _ __ _ __ _FREE PARKING
Children 17c all time

Wallcing Distance From
ThmpuuMat, 40c Eve. 40c & 55c

TePause

That Refreshes
LOEW'S Freshmen, Sophomores, 17 TRU 19. Enlist now. Aviation, you will be selected for

training as a Deck or Engineer-

continue your college programPALACE R STRAND " Stay in college! You may qualify fora " ing officer. In that case you will

Naval Commission on the sea or in the air. until you receive your bachelor's
degree, provided you maintain the

Now Showing Freshmen. Sophomores. Here's a before you start your training to established university standards.

Starts Sunday challenge-and an opportunity! become a Flying Officer. Other Opportunities

The Funniest Thing on Your Navy needs trained men. However, at any time during If you do not qualify as either po-
E iht Leg Trained men to become Naval this two-year period ater you have tential Aviation Officer or as poten-

Eight Legs Officers! And your college is ready reached your 18th birthday, you tial Deck or Engineering Officer"The Ghost of to give you that training now. may, if you so desire, take the pro- you will be permitted to fnish your
GEORGE BRENT Here's New Navy Plan scribed examination for Aviation second calendar year of college

11 l Officer ... and, if successful, be and will then be ordered to active

If you're 17 and not yet 20, you en- assigned for Aviation training. Stu- duty as Apprentice Seamen. But,

list now as an Apprentice Seaman dents who fail in their college even in this event, because of your
in the Naval Reserve. You then courses, or who withdraw from college training, you will have a

Sam. BJOAN ENNETT continue in college, including in college, will also have the privilege better chance for advancement.
p STARRING your studies courses stressing hys- of taking the Aviation examination. Pay starts with active duty.ical training, mathematics and

physics. After you successfully Decker Engnering OicerI tTa

?f''?. f'TJRkTY' Tr complete 1f~ calendar years of col- opportunity Make every minute
LI'.IA~%,LiJLJLAjr.lege work, you will be given a cl55- If you qualify in the ciassifica- count by doing something about

tion test and do not volunteer for this new Navy plan today.

'"TWINY BEDS" and IIsification test.DO'WATU. TTDY
EVELY ANK RS I you qualify by this test, you

may volunteer to become a Naval 1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your college.
_____Aviation Oficer. In this case, you _ n, ,, +ha nnrcp Na R~mitn Stt
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SPORTSMEN'S CORNER
By CURVES LIGON

ATHLETES ON THE WING-Some
time ago the head football coach at
the University of Oregon resigned that
Job to become a lieutenant commander
in the Navy. Vaughn Corley, Oliver's
assistant, took over the football reins
on the campus. But he didn't hold
them long. Just recently he resigned
too. He's a lieutenant in the Navy
now. That's how hard it is to keep
the coaches on the campus when
there's a war on. Sometimes they
march off in groups to sign up for
service.

There has been a lot of that going
on and it has upset college athletic
programs. The telescoping of college
courses has further complicated the
whole system of intercollegiate ath-
letics. Registration is down. Ex-
penses are up. Faced with these diffi-
culties, some hard-pressed colleges
are giving up football and some others
are abandoning all intercollegiate
competition for the duration.

THE WILL TO WIN-Officers in
our fighting forces are sorry about
that, particularly Lieutenant Com-
mander Tom Hamilton, former Navy
football coach, who is in charge of
the physical fitness program in the
Division of Aviation Training. It's his
belief that this country needs more
college athletic competition rather
than less during the national emer-
gency.

Aye, Aye, Sir! They want athletics
to fly those ships for the Navy and
to carry the guns in the Infantry.
Muscular control, mental and physical
coordination and teamwork are best
developed in the first of athletic com-
petition. The good athlete has the
"will to win" and that's the spirit they
want out there where our forces are
under pressure. One Army Officer

" . C

writes: "It is disheartening to note
the large number of universities that
seem to have a misguided conception
of patriotism and show the same by
discontinuing all competitive athletics.
In my opinion this is the worst kind
of fifth column activity as far as re-
sults are concerned."

So writes an officer in hard words.
Probably not deliberately wicked but
merely a serious error, a sadly mis-
taken policy. This observer realizes
very well that most institutions are
carefully discussing their problems
and are doing what they think best,
yet we can't help but believe that
they've reached illogical conclusions
when the vote comes out to discon-
tinue their athletic programs,

THE OLD SCHOOL TIE-Here are
the sports stressed in our Army
Camps and Reserve Training Sta-
tions: 1-Football; 2-Boxing; 3-
Wrestling; 4-Basketball; 5-Soccer;
6-Track; 7-Swimping; 8-Baseball.

That's how close the call for com-
bat service is to the old school. Get
athletes and gave them further train-
ing as they have been trained to
fight and win for Alma Mater on the
football field, basketball court, or
cinder path. It has to be done, be-
cause the most sucessful fighting re-
sults when there's a cause to fight
for it and intensifies the "will to win."
Only certain types can take it. The
best trained athletes in groups are the
best material.

If schools and colleges reduce or
give up competitive athletics, that ma-
terial will dwindle, and it will be a
serious loss if this war isn't over in
a hurry. You well know that com-
plete victory isn't just around the
corner. And the United States won't
settle for less!

Lynx Fare Meagerly At Sewanee
TRACK-Sewanee 83, Lynx 34.

At Sewanee last Saturday the Lynx
trackmen were overwhelmed by a
83-34 score. Although thoroughly out-
classed our boys might have made a
better showing had some of the boys
been in shape. The relay team had to
run without Billy Williams and Carl-
ton Freeman. Freeman and Jim An-
drews, discus and high hurdle man,
failed to make the trip. Williams be-
came sick and could not run the re-
lay. Coach High substituted Romine
and Wellford in the relay.

Two Sewanee records were broken
by the Tiger captain, Frank Carter,
who ran the 440 in 50 seconds and
the 220 in 22 seconds.

Mile-First, Seaman, Sewanee; Sec-
ond, Mac~owan, Sewanee, Time 4:54.5

440 yard-First, Carter, Sewanee;
Second, Dowdle, Southwestern, Time
:50.

100 yard-First, Eelebash, Sewanee,
Second, Walser, Sewanee, Time :10.1.

880 yard-First. Speros, Southwest-
ern; Second, Dowde, Southwestern,
Time 2:07.3

220 dash-First, Carter, Sewanee;
Second, Eelebash, Sewanee, Time :22.

220 hurdles-First, Wilson, Sewa-
nee; Second, Brown, Sewanee, Time
:26.5

120 hurdles-First, Wilson, Sewa-
nee; Second, Strother, Sewanee, Time
:15.3

2 mile run-First, Macowan, Se-
wanee; Second, Seaman, Sewanee,
Time 11:34.

Relay-(Walker, Peck, Eelebash,
Carter), Sewanee, Time 3:32.9.

"What's a country club, pa?"
"Knickers, neckers, and knockers."

Sheet busic Records
Saul Blueseii's

Melody Music Shop
8I Madison Ave. Phone 81"

Orehesteatlons
Musical Instruments

RECORDS? Yeah I

All hinds and all types of phono-

graph records are stocked ai

fast as they are pressed.
Come and Get 'Em!

Capebart and Mcgnavox
Fine Phonograph-Radios

Words and Music
by MALLORY CHA!IOLUW

56 N. Main SL 8.132
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TENNIS-Lynx 3, Sewamee 3.
The tennis squad fared a little bet-

ter at Sewanee, breaking even in six
matches. This shows that the two
tennis squads are evenly matched for
on two successive Saturdays they
have tied. This time, however, the
Southwestern netters won two singles
and one doubles match. Collier re-
venged his previous defeat by beating
Jervey 6-4, 6-3. Hinson continued win-
ning by again thumping Gimbals 6-2,
7-5. Meacham, however, fell victim
to Camerson 6-2, 6-3. Wellford suffer-
ed a loss at the hands of Eelebash
4-6, 6-9, 6-2. In the doubles Jervey
and Camerson conquered Collier and
Hinson but Wellford and Meacham
redeemed themselves by winning from
Gimball and Eelebash 6-1, 6-1.

Shot put-First, Voegeli, Southwest-
ern; Second, Atkinson, Sewanee, 39
feet 9 in.

Discus- First, Goelitz, Sewanee;
Second, K. Smith, Sewanee, 112 feet
4.4 inches.

Javelin-First, Nicholson, South-
western; Second, Bearden, Southwest-
ern, 168 feet 8 inches.

Pole vault-First, Wellford, South-
western; Second, Pillow, Sewanee 10
ft. 3 in.

High jump-First, Wellford, South-
western; Second, Judd, Sewanee, 5
ft. 9 in.

Broad jump - First, Diffenbaugh,
Sewanee; Second, Peck, Sewanee 20
ft. 3 in.

GLEN GABS

"Sweetest Music by

Far"

Never a cover charge
for dinner guests who
remain for dancing!

Tennis Tourney
Is Slow Starting

The Tennis Elimination Tourney has
started and Barbara Dean is off with
a swish, having defeated Jau Williams
6-1, 6-2. One other match, Young vs.
Ragsdale, - Y o u n g victorious - has
been played in Round 1, supposedly
limited to April 27. Why doesn't
somebody do something? There are
16 girls in the Championship Round,
17 in the Intermediates, and 16 in the
Beginners. Out of a total of 49 girls,
4 have played their matches. It
would seem from the number who en-
ter that tennis is a popular sport,
and it's fine to get your name in as
participating in the tournament, but
WHY doesn't someone want their
name on the little line marked "Cham-
pion"?

In the skies over America the might-
iest*air fleet in the history of the
world is mobilizing for victory!

So fast is it growing that there is a
place here - an argent need here -
for every college man in America who
can qualify for Officer's Training.

The U. S. Army Air Forces need
Flying Officers and Ground Crew
Officers. And many of them must
come from the ranks of today's col-
lege students - men who make their
plans now for the necessary Aviation
Cadet training,

Thanks to a newly created Air
Force Reserve plan, men of all classes
- aged 18 to 26, inclusive - can en-
list for immediate service or continue
the scholastic work required for
graduation before being called to
active duty.

You must meet the requirementa
for physical fitness, of course. In
addition, you take a new simplified
test to determine your ability to grasp
the training. A college man should
pass it easily.

$75 A MONTH DURING
TRAINING

Those accepted who wish immediate
duty will go into training as rapidly
as facilities permit. As an Aviation
Cadet, you are paid $75 a month,
with subsistence, quarters, medical
cue, uniforms, equipment.

In 8 months you can win an offi-
cer's commission as a bombardier,
navigator or pilot - and be well
started on your way to serve America
end advance yourself in aviation.

INTRAM URALS
Two close thrillers and a startling

upset were on the past week's pro-
gram, as three games were rained out.

Last Friday the SAE's and the
Kappa Sigs battled to a close finish
in one of the best games of the year.
The Kappa Sigs jumped off to an
early lead, scoring 3 in the first, one
in the second, and one in the third
inning. The SAB's, slow in starting,
got two in the second and then jump-
ed Ligon in the last half of the 5th
inning for 3 hits and 4 runs-final
score: SAE 6, Kappa Sigma 5.
Wooten gave up six hits, while Ligon
was yielding seven.

Monday afternoon Holland turned
the tables and knocked the Lions back

U.L S. aiy Recruatig and Induaction Statlion Federal
UArmy Recruiting and Induction Stations are in the

Chattanooga-Knorvl le-Nashvlle
Aviation Cadet Examining Board is n the followng

with 3 hits, two runs, while the Sig-
ma Nu's blasted Wooten's pitching
for 11 hits and 16 runs, winning 16
to 2. This was probably the biggest
upset of the season.

In another close contest Wednesday
afternoon the KA's held off a last in-
ning Kappa Sig rally to win 13 to 11.
The KA's got 6 runs in the first and
third innings, one in the second to
lead 13 to 6 at the beginning of the
fifth. The Kappa Sign got to Maybry
for 5 hits and an error after two
were out to score five runs. Maybry
gave up 13 hits, Ligon, 7.

The ATO's forfeited to the SAE's
in the second game.

Coach Nemecek and the Intramural
Board announced this week that Ryce
Russum, who has served so effeclent-
ly this past season as student intra-
mural director, would continue in that
position next year also.
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MANY BRANCHES OF SERVICE
There are also commissions awarded
in ground crew service. College men
particularly will be interested in the
requirements for Armaments, Com-
munications, Engineering, Meteorol.
ogy, Photography. If you have engi-
neering experience your chances of
getting a commission are excellent.

As a Second Lieutenant on active
duty with the Army Air Forces, your
pay ranges from $183 to $245 a
month.

ACT AT ONCE
If you want to fight for America, this
is where your blows will count.

If you want the best training in the
world, and years of solid achieve.
ment in aviation- the great career
field of the future -this is where
you belong. Your place is here-in
the Army Air Forces.

If you plan to enlist immediately,
start getting your necessary papers
ready for the Aviation Cadet Exam.
ining Board when it meets in your
locality. For complete informaion,
see your Faculty Air Force Advisor.
You can take your mental and phys-
ical examinations the same day you
apply. Get further information now.

V

NOTE: If you wish to enlist and are
under 21, you will need your parents' or
guardian's consent. Birth certificates and
three letters of recommendation will be
required of all applicants. Obtain the@ons and send then homse

today-you can then com-
plete your enlistment be.
fore any Aviation Cadet
Examining Board.

NOWEJOR COLLEGE MENJI NEW
OFFICERS' TRAINING PLAN

* New Deferred Service Plan Allows You to Continue Your Education *

Three Enlistment Plans
for College Men

Juniors- Sophomores-Freshmen
May Continue Their Education

1. A new plan allows Juniors,
Sophomores and Freshmen, aged
18 to 26, inclusive, to enlist in the
Air Force Enlisted Reserve and
continue their schooling, pro.
vided they maintain satisfactory
scholastic standings,

All Coliege Men May Enlist
for immediate Service

2. All college students may enlist
as privates in the Army Air Forces
(unassigned) and serve there un-
til their turns come for Aviation
Cadet training.

3. All college students may enlist
in the Air Force Enlisted Reserve
and wait until ordered to report
for Aviation Cadet training.

Upon graduation or withdrawal
from college, men will be assigned
to active duty at a training center
as facilities become available.

If the necessity of war demands,
the deferred status in the Army
Reserve may be terminated at any
time by the Secretary of War.

The new Army Air Fore Enlisted Re-
serve lan Is part ef an ever-all Army
Enlstd Reserve Crps program shortly
to be announced. This program will
provide opportnnties for college men
to enlist In other branches of the Army
on a deferred basis and to continue
their education through groduation If
a satisfactory standard of work Is
malntalned. In caoe of necessity the
Secretry of War shall determine when
they may be called to active defy.

it Is understood that men so enlisted
will hae the opportunity of competing
for vaconcies I oeer's candidate
schools.

Tils plan has bes epproved IntHe
belef that cennreosee of educulea
will develop capacities for leadership.
(Reserve enlistment will not alter
regultaies regarding established
R.O.T.C. plans.)

"............

SEE YOUR FACULTY AIR FORCE AIVISOR FOR FILL IIFORMATIOI
(Or Apply to Your Local Rocrlting and Inductlon Station)

LYNX NETMEN TO PLAY

The Southwestern tennis team

will meet the Lambuth netmen

on the courts here this after-

noon. The team forSouthwest-

ern will be Jimmy Collier, num-
ber one, Lewis Weliford, num-
ber two, Bob Meacham, number
three, Malcolm Hinson, number
four, and Jack Taylor, number
five. Exceptionally tough com-
petition is expected an the Lam-
buth team is undefeated for the
season.

Saturday afternoon the Lynx
netters will encounter the Ole
Miss Rebels, another undefeated
squad, and one which toppled
the top-flight Alabama team.
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